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SponSorShip opportunitieS



new Zealand is about to host one of the most 
important events on the international agricultural 
biotech calendar – be sure you are part of it.
nZBio and the Agricultural Biotechnology international Conference (ABiC) Foundation 

invite you to be part of ABiC2012 to be held in rotorua, new Zealand 2-6 September 2012. 

in sponsoring this significant conference, your organisation will be assured of high profile 

exposure in front of a world leading audience. ABiC 2012 will bring together hundreds 

of innovation and commercialisation partners from all over the world – individuals and 

organisations that are dedicated to agricultural biotechnology and its potential to provide 

insights and inspiration on the critical challenges we face globally.

here’s why you can’t afford to miss this opportunity:

 ■ SCAle – ABiC 2012 will attract between 400-500 key international innovators, 

investors and decision makers.

 ■ relAtIonShIpS – interact and engage with some of the most influential and 

respected figures in the industry – reach key decision makers, trend setters and 

thought leaders.

 ■ ABIC FoundAtIon – Association with the most prestigious and well respected 

Agbio conference in the world.

 ■ mArketIng – You will be associated with the conference in all aspects of 

marketing in the 12 month lead up to the conference

 ■ vISIBIlIty – Your will receive a high level of brand exposure to a key international 

audience providing you with the opportunity to share your story and showcase 

your abilities. 

 ■ relevAnCe – our theme ‘Adapting to a Changing World’ – enables you to 

promote your organisation’s current thinking and solutions.

 ■ reACh – in addition to the five day conference itself, sponsors get extensive 

promotion during the lead-up and a lasting online legacy. 



About ABiC 

ABiC is the world’s top international agricultural biotechnology conference ABiC conferences 

are held annually around the world, with their locations reflecting the global nature of this 

industry. ABiC 2012 in new Zealand marks the twelfth anniversary of this prestigious conference. 

Source: www.abic.ca/abic2010/nZBio is proud to host ABiC2012 in rotorua, new Zealand. 

ABIC’S vISIon:  Creating value in agriculture, food, health, energy and bio-based 

industries for the benefit of human kind.

 ABIC’S mISSIon:  Linking the global science, business, government and development 

communities to enable the application of sustainable agricultural biotechnologies for 

the good of all.

ABiC 2012 – new Zealand

this is the first time ABiC will be held in new Zealand and only the second time in Australasia. 

new Zealand has a long history of excellence in biological science based on a world class 

agricultural sector and collectively with Australia have played a vital role in many advances 

in plant and animal production, forestry, food production, environment and resource 

management, conservation and biodiversity. recognised for our production of value added 

and sustainable products we also look forward to the opportunity of showcasing how we in 

this part of the world continue to transform our primary industries. 

Applications of the technology are diverse and include new sources of energy and new 

materials for industrial and consumer uses as well as high quality agricultural products with 

better production economics.

ABiC 2012 – Adapting to a Changing World

new Zealanders are resourceful, independent and creative problem solvers. We are nimble in 

the face of change, and currently our world is facing change on an unprecedented scale.  We 

will be welcoming the global agbiotechnology community to new Zealand for ABiC 2012, 

to focus on how agricultural biotechnology can help to meet the challenges of global 

environmental, social and economic change.

the programme will have three components:

•	 A five day conference with four days dedicated to concurrent workshop sessions, 

keynote plenary sessions and technical tours.

•	 An exhibition hall providing participants the opportunity to promote their business in a 

professionally presented exhibition area.

•	 A programme of biopartnering, networking and social opportunities throughout the week.



Who Attends

ABiC 2012 will bring new Zealand’s agricultural biotechnology sector together with industry 

leaders from around the globe. the conference attracts 400 – 500 delegates. the 2009 

conference in thailand attracted over 500 delegates with 50% from outside of the host 

country. We expect that ABiC in new Zealand will attract significant numbers of delegates 

from Asia pacific and large delegations from north America and the united Kingdom. 

A conference such as ABiC brings the opportunity to host the experts in their field. previous 

ABiC conferences have hosted around 60 international speakers.

ABiC 2012 will provide the opportunity for you to connect and build partnerships with 

some of the most influential and respected figures internationally in the field of agricultural 

biotechnology. our target audience includes individuals and organisations that are dedicated 

to agricultural biotechnology and its potential to provide insights and inspiration on the 

critical challenges we face globally.

 ■ industry leaders & investors

 ■ Managers of biotechnology companies & Bio industry specialists

 ■ Venture Capital Specialists and providers

 ■ entrepreneurs

 ■ policy makers & Government officials 

 ■ patent Attorneys & Licensing professionals, Legal and other service providers 

 ■ Agbiotech product developers & manufacturers 

 ■ Scientists and engineers (at all levels from phD to principal investigators)

 ■ Animal, plant, energy, microbiology, food & dairy, academic and industry based 

researchers

 ■ Farmers and agricultural organizations

 ■ Media professionals 

Communications Channels

A twelve month international promotional campaign will ensure high visibility and profile of 

ABiC2012 and will include press releases, media liaison and various discussion forums. ABiC 

2012 will be strongly promoted at many relevant events around the world in the lead up to 

September 2012.



nZBio – official host of ABiC 2012 
 
 
 
in partnership with supporters Ausbiotech and principal Funders Ministry of Science and 

innovation (MSi), nZBio is delighted to have secured hosting rights for ABiC 2012.

nZBio is a vibrant member-based organisation focused on growing new Zealand’s 

prosperous bioeconomy.  With hundreds of individual and corporate members from across 

agbiotech, human health, industrial and environmental and food bioscience, nZBio plays a 

leading role in providing practical support for companies to grow.  nZBio’s activities include 

member events, seminars and conferences, policy advocacy, national and international 

outreach and promotion, our membership base ranges from start up bioscience companies, 

to mature corporates and major multinationals.  We also represent new Zealand research 

institutes and universities, specialist service professionals, corporate, institutional, individual 

and student members from new Zealand and around the world. 

nZBio is an important voice of the new Zealand bioscience sector informing policy makers, 

enabling collaboration and investment, showcasing new Zealand’s capability to the world 

and demonstrating how biosciences can contribute to societal, economic and environmental 

challenges. 

 

Australasian Collaboration 

 

 

 

AusBiotech is Australia’s biotechnology industry organisation representing 3,000 members 

covering the human health, agricultural, medical devices and diagnostics, food technology, 

environmental and industrial sectors in biotechnology.  AusBiotech is dedicated to the 

development, growth and prosperity of the Australian biotechnology industry, by providing 

initiatives to drive sustainability and growth, outreach and access to markets, and 

representation and support for members nationally and around the world.  our membership 

base includes biotechnology companies, ranging from start-ups to mature multinationals, 

research institutes and universities, specialist service professionals, corporate, institutional, 

individual and student members from Australia and globally.



Sponsorship opportunities ABiC 2012
ABiC 2012 provides companies and organisations a platform to build profile, share ideas and 

promote products and services to an international gathering of leaders in the Agricultural 

biotechnology industry. it’s a unique opportunity to reinforce your commitment and message 

to the industry on a global stage. 

A limited number of sponsorship opportunities are available to organisations and 

companies. the following details the sponsorship investment and benefits. packages can be 

tailored to meet the best fit for your organisational objectives.

Global Benefits 

•	 Developing opportunities for collaborations and partnerships.

•	 Maintaining a vital international network.

•	 Access to key research and product development concepts.

•	 raising the international profile and public acceptance of agricultural biotechnology

•	 ensuring continued growth of the agbiotech industry

tier investment and Benefits

principal Funder Sold

the Ministry of Science and innovation has generously provided the cornerstone funding 

required to bid for the hosting rights for ABiC 2012.

 

platinum partner nZ $40,000 + 15% gst

this exclusive partnership opportunity provides you with major brand exposure throughout 

the entire conference. 

While at the conference Your brand will also be prominently placed on all major conference 

collateral providing high visibility to all speakers, exhibitors and delegates. Your organisation 

will also be able to gain additional exposure through having a double exhibition booth in the 

exhibition hall.  



BrAndIng opportunItIeS

•	 Logo on all printed and electronic material

•	 Corporate linked logo on the ABiC 2012 website

•	 Signage (free standing banner provided by sponsor) in plenary room and all networking 

areas 

•	 Logo on conference presentation holding slide 

•	 Branding on the lanyards

•	 prominent branding on the satchels

•	 prominent branding on the conference programme

AttendAnCe

•	 10 Complimentary registrations

•	 opportunity to extend discounted invitations within your organisation (negotiated limit) 

•	 opportunity to purchase conference dinner tickets at a discount (negotiated limit)

•	 10 complimentary attendance to Vip networking function

event preSenCe

•	 Complimentary premium four exhibition spaces with 4 exhibitor passes

•	 exclusive branding and association with the ABiC partnering system with own 

partnering room for use throughout the conference.

ACCeSS to SpeAkerS

•	 Access to keynote speaker for a private company session (subject to availability and 

approval)

•	 Ability to nominate a speaker they would like to be involved in the programme subject 

to committee approval. Flights, accommodation and expenses will be at the cost of the 

sponsor.

Involvement In ConFerenCe progrAmme

•	 Chair a session

•	 participate in an industry panel discussion

•	 opportunity to participate in the programme (negotiable)

•	 opportunity to host a small group event (at your own cost) outside of conference 

programme

ConFerenCe pACk AddItIonS & gIve AwAyS

•	 Ability to provide up to three items for the conference packs

•	 Ability to provide gifts for Key note speakers at own cost.



Gold partner nZ $25,000 + 15% gst

Gold partners receive a high level of brand exposure throughout the conference ensuring 

you are visible to all exhibitors and delegates including a presence in the exhibition hall 

with a single exhibition booth. Your brand will appear on conference collateral, including the 

conference handbook and satchel. 

BrAndIng opportunItIeS

•	 Logo on all printed and electronic material

•	 Corporate linked logo on the ABiC 2012 website

•	 Signage (free standing banner provided by sponsor) in plenary room 

•	 Logo on conference presentation holding slide 

•	 Logo on conference programme

AttendAnCe

•	 6 complimentary registrations

•	 6 complimentary tickets at the conference dinner

•	 opportunity to purchase conference dinner tickets at a discount()limited)

•	 6 complimentary attendance to Vip networking function

event preSenCe

•	 Complimentary premium double exhibition space and two exhibitor passes

ACCeSS to SpeAkerS

•	 Ability to nominate a speaker they would like to be involved in the programme subject 

to committee approval. Flights, accommodation and expenses will be at the cost of the 

sponsor.

Involvement In ConFerenCe progrAmme

•	 participate in an industry panel discussion

•	 opportunity to host a small group event (at your own cost) outside of conference 

programme

ConFerenCe pACk AddItIonS & gIve AwAyS

•	 Ability to provide up to two items for the conference packs



Silver partner nZ $15,000 + 15% gst

BrAndIng opportunItIeS

•	 Logo on all printed and electronic material

•	 Corporate linked logo on the ABiC 2012 website

•	 Signage (free standing banner provided by sponsor) at the conference 

•	 Logo on conference presentation holding slide 

AttendAnCe

•	 3 complimentary registrations

•	 3 complimentary tickets at the conference dinner

•	 3 complimentary attendance to Vip networking function

event preSenCe

•	 Complimentary premium exhibition space and one exhibitor passes

•	 Conference pack additions & give aways

•	 Ability to provide one item for the conference packs

ABiC 2012 Conference Dinner Sponsor nZ $17,500 + 15% gst

the ABiC 2012 Conference Dinner is a highly anticipated event and the highlight of the 

international conference. this ‘must-attend’ event provides both the perfect forum for the 

handover ceremony to ABiC 2013, Calgary Alberta as well as an excellence evening of 

networking with key international delegates in a relaxed atmosphere.

•	 naming rights to the Conference Dinner

•	 opportunity to have free standing banners at the dinner

•	 opportunity to provide gifts to dinner attendees

•	 opportunity to address the attendees at the gala dinner (maximum 10 minutes)

•	 Logo printed on the menu and tickets

•	 Logo on conference website 

•	 2 complimentary conference registrations

•	 10 complimentary tickets to the conference dinner

•	 involvement and consultation with the theming for the dinner

•	 recognition of sponsorship on conference collateral



opening/Welcome reception Sponsor nZ $15,000 + 15% gst

the opening social function of ABiC 2012 and the entire week , the reception provides you 

with a fantastic opportunity to capture the attention of all conference delegates. the opening 

reception will be held on first evening of the conference, allowing for you to be the first 

to welcome the attendees to the conference as well as be associated with one of the most 

memorable conference events.

•	 naming rights with the platinum Sponsor to the opening/Welcome reception

•	 opportunity to have free standing banners at the reception

•	 opportunity to address guests at the reception (maximum 5 minutes)

•	 Logo printed on the reception tickets

•	 Logo on conference website 

•	 2 complimentary conference registrations

•	 4 complimentary tickets to the welcome reception (for non-delegates)

•	 recognition of sponsorship on conference collateral

public Forum Sponsor nZ $5,000 + 15% gst

part of ABiC’s mission is to include the public in a forum. For ABiC 2012 we intend to produce 

a visual exhibition open to the public throughout the conference. We are seeking a sponsor 

to drive and curate this exhibition.

•	 naming rights to the public exhibition space

•	 opportunity to have free standing banners within the public exhibition

•	 Logo on conference website 

•	 recognition of sponsorship on conference collateral

technical tour Sponsor nZ $6,000 + 15% gst

this is an opportunity for you to be involved with showcasing some of new Zealand’s 

leading research and centres for innovation. A variety of technical tours will be available to 

delegates to select from depending on their interests.

•	 naming rights to sponsored tour

•	 opportunity to have branding on the tour bus

•	 opportunity to host and address guests on the bus

•	 Logo on conference website 



Coffee/Cafe Sponsor nZ $9,000 + 15% gst

the hub of any conference is the coffee machine. espresso coffee will be available 

throughout the day in a café style area.

•	 Branding of the coffee area

•	 opportunity to promotional flyers within the coffee/café area

•	 opportunity to provide branded eco keep cups to all delegates (supplied and funded by 

sponsor)

•	 Logo on conference website 

internet Lounge Sponsor nZ $9,000 + 15% gst

internet access and complimentary use of computers will be available to all delegates 

throughout conference hours. here’s your opportunity to keep delegates connected.

•	 Branding of the internet lounge area

•	 opportunity to provide branded screen saver for all computers in the internet lounge

•	 opportunity to promotional flyers within the internet lounge area

•	 opportunity to provide branded usb keys to all delegates (supplied and funded by 

sponsor)

•	 Logo on conference website 

tuesday Mix and Mingle Sponsor nZ $15,000 + 15% gst

this casual networking event will be held for 1 hour immediately post conference sessions 

and all delegates are welcome to attend.

•	 provision of pamphlets and branding elements.

•	 Logo on conference website 

•	 opportunity to address guests at the reception (maximum 5 minutes)

•	 1 complimentary conference registrations

•	 4 complimentary tickets to the Mix and Mingle (for non-delegates)



new Zealand and nZBio are very proud to be 
hosting this very important conference in rotorua 
September 2nd – 6th next year and would consider 
your involvement to be a privilege - one that 
would bring with it a very valuable and respected 
dimension to our programme. 
 
 

For Further InFormAtIon pleASe ContACt: 

hilary robotham   Michelle Sullivan 

event Manager Verve Consulting   Ceo nZBio 

+64 274 55 6767    +64 9 951 5055 

hilary@verve.co.nz   michelle.sullivan@nzbio.org.nz 

www.abic2012.com


